Our vision is....

concern: mental health, pets (dogs) access
Our vision is.....

In 2040 San Mateo will enjoy 2 additional bridge crossings for cars, transit, residents + dt. streets will accommodate bikes, pedestrians and cars in a safe & convenient way.

Synchronize traffic lights

- One way streets -
Our vision is.....

A clean air community with open spaces, parks.
Good public transportation, less traffic congestion.
Shops that you can stay in town to go to.

Elder care communities

More social gathering like Redwood City
Our vision is.....

New Business Parks with good access to transportation.

More private businesses

PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL ED. INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING/WORK (SCHOOLS + UNIONS)
Our vision is:

more residential homes with no associations,

How to manage traffic? Losing quality buyers,

required to house people at an affordable level.

as small Dues added density is
Our vision is... well maintained, healthy places for all residents and visitors to enjoy and that offers a wide range of potential activities (one that are familiar to us today; but, with flexibility for new, future activities developed going forward.)

Emphasis on green spaces, particularly in the city's densest neighborhoods:
- Share facilities w/ schools + maintenance staff
- Encourage pocket parks to bring close to homes
Our vision is.....

Our city is a statewide leader on actions to reduce the city's climate change gas emissions.

Our city develops and implements a plan to adapt to climate change. In the first phase the plan will emphasize infrastructure changes needed to address sea level rise.
Our vision is... Abiotic Infrastructure - Plans to replace/repair and conduct w/other plans.

Our city will have a plan to upgrade and maintain all of our infrastructure (wastewater, streets, City buildings, parks) and will establish a process to fund and implement the plan. The plan will include the lifetime replacement and long-term maintenance needs. Funding will be created by securing replacement funds from an annual budget.

Our urban design needs suburban, not urban, even in dense neighborhoods.
VISION

* Sustain community that is

* places to recreate

* wide variety of residents (diversity)

* get to places easily
1) Better transportation
2) Put as much time into transportation as we do housing,
3) Ferry service - that allows cars on
4) Be creative about transportation;
5) 24hr days instead of 9hrs Day: Work hours are more flexible.

- Creative ways to create transportation
- Funds / supports
1. Lack of Affordable Housing
2. Neighbors - Keeping Quality of Life in Neighborhood and Services
3. Housing in Appropriate Locations
4. An equal Infrastructure to maintain the quality of life
5. Variety of Housing Types & Options
6. Concentration & Results in lack of Diversity
7. Senior Housing
   & Emergency Access
8. Housing has an Impact on Circulation
    Development of Housing/Impact on Circulation
9. Housing on All Income Levels
10. Rent is an Issue
11. Affordable Rentals
    Race, Income Levels, Multi-generational
    - Afford Community & Quality of Life
    - Diversity
    - Housing for Specific Groups
    - Seniors
    - Teachers
    - Public Safety Workers
    - People that Serve the Community
Our vision is.....

- Affordable
- for different income levels and occupations
- Variety of housing types
- More housing for lower income residents
- Higher density near transportation
Our vision is.....

- Bike connections need to be safer
- More east-west connections
- Shuttles to take people around to amenities (stores, etc.)
- Link Transit to homes (shuttles, etc.)
- Ferry Service (Coyote Point)
- Increase the ability for trains to carry more people (higher capacity)
- Senior housing near transit
- Encourage modes other than driving alone